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CHAPTER XII. 

THE WOLF AND THE FOX . 

"If yoa double your fist," rejoined 
Poivinas, "to show me the fine rings 
>n jour delicate fingers, it is very well; 
out if you mean to threaten by it, yon 
nay as well put your hand again into 
he foldB of your tog*. It te more 
•racefuL" 

"Cut tuis matter short.sir. 
ask, what do you mean?" 
"This, Fulvius," and be whispered 

ato his ear, "that you are a spy and 
n informer." 

Fulvius was staggered ,then rallying 
aid, "What right have you to make 
uch an odious charge against me?" 

"You discovered" ( with a strong 
:mphasis) "a conspiracy in the East, 
.nd Dioclesian " 
' FulviuB stopped him and asked, 
'What is your name, and who 

'OU?" 

Rochester, N Y., Saturday, May 21, I904> 
•immensely!" 
"Humph! How could one manage 

to get in?" ^ 
"I hare it! I will take 

screw up one leg like a 
join the next group of qu 
come, and go boldly in. 
do.'" J 

ff nay shoes 
ripple, and 

ones that 
lne as they 

are 

"I am Corvinus the son of Tertullus, 
/"refect of the city." 
J This seemed to account for all; and 
fulvius said, in subdued tones, "No 

ore here; I see friends coming. Meet 
e disguised at daybreak to-morrow 

the Patrician Street, under the 
Drtico of the Baths of Novatus. We 
ill talk more at leisure." 
Corvinus returned home, not ill-
usfied with his first attempt at 

iplomacy. He procured a garment 
abbier than his own from one of 

lis father's slaves, and was at the ap
pointed spot by the first dawn of day. 
le had to wait a long time, and had 
Imost lost patience, when be saw his 
lew friend approach. 
j Fulviuj was well wrapped up in a 
large overcoat,and wore its hood over 
jis face He thus Baluted Corvinus— 
! "Good morning, comrade; I fear I 
jave kept you waiting in the cold 
horning air, especially as you are 
fihily clad." 

I own," replied Oorvinus, "that I 
mould have been tired had I not been 
pmensely amused and yet puzzled by 
{rhat I have been observing." 

"What hi that?" 
"Why, from an early hour, long, I 

s-pect, before my coming,there have 
een arriving here from every side, 
d entering into that house by the 
ck door in the narrow street, the 

t collection of miserable objects 
at you ever saw;the blind,the lame, 
e maimed, the decrepit, the deformed 
every possible Bhape; while by the 
nt door several persons have enter-
.evidently of a diflerent class." 
"Wb/me dwelling is it. d > you know? 

ft looks a large old house, but rather 
Lt of condition " 
J "It belongs to a very rich, and.it is 
kid, very miserly old patrician . But, 
hok! there come some more." 
I At that moment: a very feeble man, 
tent down by age, was approaching 
ppported by a young and cheerful 
firl, who chatted most kindly to him 
|s she supported him. 

"We are just there," she said to 
im;"a few more steps, and you shall 
it down and rest." 

"Thank you, my child, "replied the 
toor old man; "how kind of you to 
bme for me so early!' 

"I knew," she said, "you would 
ant help; and as I am the most use-

person about, I thought I would 
and fetch you." 

I have always heard that blind 
pie are selfish, and it seems but 

tural; but yon, Caecilia,are certainly 
a exception." 

"Not at alljthisis only my way of 
towing selfishness." 

"How do you mean?" 
• 'Why, first, I get the advantage of 

bur eyes, and then I get thesatisfac-
Jpn of supporting you. 'I was an eye 
' the blind,' that is you; and 'a foot 

the lame,'that is myself." 
They reached the door as she spoke 

^ese words. 
"That girl is blind," said Fulvius 
Corvinus. ' 'Do you not see bow 

raight she walks, without looking 
ght or left?" 

'80 she is,"answered the other. 
Surely this is not the place so often 
)oken of, where beggars meet, and 
ie blind see, and the lame walk, and 
1 feast together?''But yet I observed 

Siese people were so different from 
ie mendicants on the Arician bridge 
the place most noted in the neighbor
e d of Rome for whinningand im-
srtunate beggars). They appeared 
ispectable and even cheerful ;and not 
ae asked me for alms as he passed." 
"It ia very strange; and I should 

ke to discover the mystery. A good 
b might, perhaps, be got out of it. 
he old patrician, you say, is very j dwelling. 

"That will hardly succeed; depend 
upon it every one of these people are 
known at the house " 

"I am sore not, for several of them 
asked me i f this was the house of the 
Lady Agnes." 

"Of whom?" asked Fulvius, with a 
start. 

"Why do you look so? said Cor
vinus. * 'h ia the bouse of her parents; 
but she is better known than they, as 
being a young heiress, nearly as rioh 
as her cousin Fabiola." 

Fulvius paused for moment;a strong 
suspicion, too subtle and important to 
be communicated to his rude compan
ion, flashed through his mind. He said 
therefore, to Corvinus— 

"If you are sure that these people 
are not familiar at the house, try your 
plan. I have met the lady before, and < 
will venture by the frontdoor. Thus 
we shall have a double chance." 

"Do you know what I am thinking, 
Fnlvius?" 

"Something very bright,no doubt'' 
"That when you and I join in any 

enterprise, we shall always have two 
chances." 

"What are they?" 
"The fox's and the wolfs, when 

they conspire to rob a fold." 
Fulvius cast on him a look of dis

dain, which Corvinus returned by a 
hideous leer; and they separated for 
their respective posts. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

CHARITY 

As we do not choose to enter the 
bonse of Agnes either with the wolf or 
with the fox, we will take a more 
spiritual mode of doings so, and find 
ourselves at once inside. 

The parents of Agnes represented 
noble lines of ancestry, aud her family 
was not one of recent conversion, but 
had for several generations professed 
the faith. As in heathen families was 
cherished the memory of ancestors 
who had won a triumph, or held high 
offices in the state,BO in this,and other 
Christian houses, was preserved with 
pious reverence and afiectionate pride, 
the remembrance of those relations 
who had,in the last hundred and fifty 
years or more, borne the palm of 
martyrdom, or occupied the sublimer 
dignities of the Church. But,though 
ennobled thus, and with a constant 
stream of blood poured forth for 
Chriet, accompanying the waving 
branches of the family-tree, the stem 
bad never been hewn down, but had 
survive repeated storms. This may 
appenr Burprising;but when we reflect 
bow many a soldier goes through a 
wh'»le campaign of frequent actions 
aod does not receive a wound, or how 
many a family remains untainted 
through a plague, we cannot be sur
prised if Providence watched over the 
well being of the Church, by preserv
ing in it. through old familv successions 
long unbroken chains of tradition,and 
so enabling the faithful to say: "Unless 
the Lord of Hosts had left ns seed, 
we had been as Sodom, end we should 
havp been like to Gormoirha." 

All the honours and the hopes of 
this family centred now in one, whose 
name is already known to our readers, 
Agnes, the only child of that ancient 
house. Given to her parents as they 
had reached the very verge of hope 
that their line could be continued, she 
had been from infancy blest with such 
a sweetness of disposition, such a 
docility send intelligence of mind, and 
such simplicity and innocence of 
character, that she had grownup the 
common object of love, and almost of 
reverence, to the entire house, from her 
parents down to the lowest servant. 
Tet nothing seemed to spoil or warp 
the compact virtuousness of her na
ture ; but her good qualities expanded 
with a well-balanced adjustment which 
at the early age in which we find her, 
had ripened into combined grace and 
wisdom. She shared all her parentB' 
virtuous thoughts, and cared as little 
for the world as they. She lived with 
them in a small portion of the mansion 
which was fitted up with elegance 
though not with luxury, and their 
establishment was adequate to all 
their wants* Here they received the 
few friends with whom they preserved 
familiar relations, though, as they did 
not entertain nor go out, these were 
few- Fabiola was an occasional visi
tor, though Agnes preferred going to j 
see her at her house; and she often 
expressed to her young friend her 
longing for the day when,meeting with 
a suitable match, she would re-em
bellish and open all the splendid 

For, notwithstanding the 
••r "OH the inheritance of 

women, 'now quite obsolete, Agnes had 
received from collateral sources large 
personal additions to the family pro-

(To be continued.) 

Five Minute Sermon 

Descenti of the Holy Ghost. 
Jesus tells those who sincerely love 

Him that they will show this love for 
Him by faithfully observing His pte-
cept8,and that in return for their love 
the eternal Father will lose them and 
together with Himself and the Holy 
Ghost, will come to them,not only with 
His grace to preserve them in right
eousness, to urge them to be perfect, to 
protect them and to enrich them with 
His blessings, but also to abide with 
them, to unite them to Himself,to make 
them a living temple of His divine 
majesty. Look at those who love not 
Christ and consider their conduct. Are 
they anxious to have Him for a 
friend, or do they appreciate what He 
has done for them? Do not many of 
them wish Him to be banished from 
the hearts of men? Are not even those 
who are not entirely wicked and in
different toward Him as if He had 
never done anything fos mankind? If 
you wish to know whether you love 
Christ, follow the advice of 8t. Gregory 
and ask your c wn mind, tongue, and 
conduct If you do not think of Him, 
if you do not speak of Him, if your 
manner of living ia contrary to His 
law,you do not love Him. 

We should admire and adore the 
power of the Holy Ghost, and beseech 
Him to renew His wonders in our 
souls, and render thanaBto God, Who, 
on that day and in such manner, ac
complished the myefceries of the faith 
and the establishment of Bis holy 
Church. 

Pf|f?*Mte%*Co«, 
PROMTS UBGE. 

$55,272 OS NETTED BY ; 

CATHOLIC PAt&S. 
— • I I I H l S J I I I • • • • • • 

Bishop McQuaid Expresses Thanks for 
• this WondermTcfenerosily. 

Following is the text of a letter 
sent to each pastor aod read in the 
churches last Sunday: 

It gives me the greatest pleasure to 
make known to yon and your gener 
ous parishioners the net sum realised 
by the fain h"ld in the city of Roch
ester during Easter week, for the bund* 
ing of a Home for the Aged. This hat 
reached, after paying all expenses con
nected therewith, the munificent a-
mount of $55,272.03 

When in January last an appeal 
was addressed to the Catholics of the 
city and to all kindly disposed citizens 
I had confidence in **"» ««™i —*" ~* 

W«,frJffANe 
'ft""L>'|''tpi*iMrtta.* 

Forty Hoars Devotion. 
The devotion of the "Forty 

will be held in the churches 
diocese of Rochester as follows: 

May ^ - N a p l e s ; Shortsville; 
Aurora. 

Hours' 
of the 

Bath; 

Weekly Church Calendar. 
Sunday May 22—Gospel, St. John, xiv 

28-81—St. Yvo, confessor. 
Monday 28—St. John Baptist Rossi, oon-

• i i i i . 

Tuesday 24—Our Lady, Help of Chris
tians. 

Wednesday 25—St Gregory VII, pope 
and confessor. Fast. 

Thursday 26—St. Philip Neri.confeflsor. 
Friday 27—Venerable Bede. Fast 
Saturday 28—St. Augustine, bishop and 

confessor. Fast. 

Railroad Notes. 

Sound reasons for the Niokel Plate 
Road's popularity. In making a long 
railway journey; the two principal 
points to be considered are Cost and 
Comfort. The first of these is the 
least, and the second the greates-, if 
yoa select the Niokel Plate Road.For 
the rates to whatever point you wish 
to reach are always the lowest via that 
line. And the degree of comfort is 
greatest.not only on account of an ex
cellent roadbed and the highest stand
ard of equipment but from the fact 
that your welfare is personally looked 
after throughout the journey. 

If yon contemplate a trip to any 
part of the West, full information as 
to rates,service,etc.,will be oheerfully 
furnished on application to R.B.Payne 
General Agent,291 Main St.,Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

Nickel Plate Road's new tourist 
sleeping cars. If you expect to take 
advantage of the low colonist rates to 
the Pacific Coast, write R. E. Payne, 
General Agent,291 Main 8t,Buftalo, 
N . T. for particulars regarding their 
splendid tourist sleeping cares. They 
afford a comfortable journey at a very 
low cost. 

Take the Nickel Plate Road for the 
St. Louis Fair. Lowest rates and many 
unusual privileges. Special $15.00 
rate on certain dateB. Fall information 
on application to local agents or R.E. 
Payne, general agent, 291 Main St., 
Buffalo, N. T. 

Voconian law 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
t>bat Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the nucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians 
as the damage they wiil do is ten fold 
to the good yon can possibly derive 
from them. EtaH'B Catarrh Cure.manu— 
factored by F. J. Cheney & Co.,Toledo. 
O., contains no mercury, and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It 1st akeu 
internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 

Sold by druggists,Pric6 76c per bottle. 
Ta*e Hail's Family Pills lor consti

pation. • 

the good will of 
all, and in their appreciation of the 
proposed Home of Charity and Bene
ficence. This confidence has been re
sponded to in a measure largely sur
passing the .expectations of the most 
sanguine. 

The phenomenal luccesi of these 
fairs must be attributed to many 
agencies. In the first place, the or* 
gauiaation for the initation and carry
ing out of the work was admirable, 
reaching out to every detail. At its 
head was oar Very .Reverend Vicar-
General, sealoualy aided by all the 
pastors of the city. As the paitora led 
the'r devoted flocks were ready to 
follow.It ia seldom that the lay gentle
men have taken hold of a similar 
enterprise with more enery and a de

termination to succeed; nor was there 
any relaxation in their eflorts from 
the first day to the last. The ladiea 
of the parishes, always to the front 
in all good works that concern reli
gion and charity, threw mil their en
thusiasm and energy into the task be
fore them. It is true that their laboM 
were greatly lessened by the cheerful 
reception they met from all classes ol 
citizens. Their own enthusiasm ex
tended to the whole community. 

It would be worse than ingratitude 
to forget the large numbea of non-
Catholics who were moat liberal and 
prompt with their contributions and 
expressions of good will. 

The remarkable Bneoess -of the fairs 
owei much to the press of the oily, 
which, without exception, lent the 
cause the powerful co-operation of 
their columns. 

It now remains for me to use this 
money to the beat possible advantage 
and without any waste or extrava
gance. An essential condition in the 
construction of the buildings of the 
home is that these shall be fire proof, 
and adapted to the needs and con
venience of elderly people. There will 
be a chapel and thr e buildings each 
two stories and a basement. These first 
structures will give accommodation 
for 150 women and thirty men. Later 
on another building will be erected 
for old men, and still later, a small 
bouse for old married couples. 

Please to make known to your con
gregation the contents of this letter, 
and give them to understand how 
deeply I feel their wonderful generosity 
and good will, and how pleased I am 
to leave behind me, as perhaps the last 
important work of my life, the Home 
for the Aged. 

Be pleased to accept for yourself 
and parishioners my best wishes and 
blessing, as well as my heartfelt thanks. 

Sincerely in Christ. 
BERNARD, Bishop of Rochester. 

The bishop has also issued*the 
following ciscular letter, calling the 
attention of the parishes to the collec
tion of Peter pence on Pentecost Sun
day, May22d: 

Pentecost Sunday, May 22d, is the 
day set aside for the collection of 
Peter pence. It is upon the offering 
of his spiritual children that the Holy 
Father depends in a large degree to 
meet the expenses of his office. 

You will, therefore, plao 3 the claims 
of the Holy Father before the members 
of your congregation on the Sunday 
immediately preceding Pentecost. 
You will, I am sure do your best to 
have them realize the nature of their 
obligation and come prepared to do 
their full duty. 

It will cheer the heart of the Holy' 
Father to know that his children in 
Christ sympathize with him in his 
heavy responsibilities and are willing 
to bear a share in his financial straits. 
He himself is striving earnestly to 
curtail expenses by dispensing with 
the services of unnecessary officials 
and in many ways reducing expend! 
hires. It is not right for us to neglect 
our duty in coming to his help in our 
humble nay. It would be greatly to 
the discredit of the Catholic body to 
permit him to be hampered in his 
work of caring for the universal 

church. Abovej i jhd^^ 

pendent of emperor aoit priuoe and of' " ^ 
all the rulers i.f the world. 

I am certain that by this time out 
Holy Father, Pins X, h a won *ne>_ „_ = ^ s =«« s - , ..-v *~J * . * . 
hearts of all bis children, who l a w t ^ r ^ * ^ ^ 1 " ^ ? * J***,* ,"« 
learned o look on htm as pre eminent
ly the pope of the people and as one 
who cares more for the causa of Corirt 
and Bit religion than for the favor of 
potentates. 

Please to place the question of Peter 
pence so wawuly before your wpgwv 
gation that all Us members will take 
an interest in it not unlike your own, 
Within two weeke after Penetecert 
forward the amount of the collection 
to the chancellor. 

Vat* 
Ifttoaw *wa*t«% l)liiifi|nii,h th» jut-
pssj**W|»r te«^s]iw*>t^ 4ffg»U» 

,\ %_ 

• ^ "e 

the decree fry ^op* Plna 3C. 
making It obligatory tor the (atbelkr 

New Catholic Church. 
The name of the new Catholic ohurch 

to be created by Bishop McQusid w 
the site purchased from F. X. Foery, 
on the west side of Joseph avenue, be* 
tween Weaver and Norton atwenvwill 
be "Our Lady of Pernetutl Help^ 
Rev. John P, Seht11bojfJnr,npw-Wbbttt 
rector of St. Michael's, will beieofeir of 
the new church. 

The site seleoted has .* f f e i l i g t 4 
235 feet, is 828 feet deep and com
prises about three stores. It jilthought 
to be convenient for many farnierf ip 
the towasTrt*froYdeq^^ 
distance from St Wichael'sind Holy 
Bedwraeir oharcBei, A , 

The new' oburch will be buUt'o| 
brick with stone trimmings and will 
cost between $20,000 and »SO,000. It 
will be the twentieth Catholic church 
in the city.' * 

i i n — t • I I I I I I I I . J ' 

Knight* of COJBWIHIS. > -
In accordance with a now eetsbllah 

cd custom, the members of Rochi*t»f 
Counoil will.on Monday, Hay 8fl,»ttend 
Maes for the repose of the sonlsof the 
deceased members of the Council. Tht 
Mass will be said at St, Mary's church 
at 7:3o o'clock 

Anew Council will be instituted.; apt 
Nefr̂ ark on Decoration Day ttjtdir tfee 
auspices of Rochester Council. 

POPE HONORS GIRL f*OETV 

Uimm Emily Calvin of Cateaso W*e«* 
Verne* About Mo> XIII. 

To Miss Emily Ruth CaJvln, a young 
Chicago writer and musician, lies been 
accorded an unusual religious honor, 
Some verses written by Miss Calvin oh 
the death of the late Pope fceo\XEQU. MmdMu*, -The Intervals 5of ea'ea 

.una published in the Chicago accord", ^ode"' are derived from arundanum-
herald of July 21, 1008, were jtseceutly 
brought to the attention of the present 
Pontiff. The Pope, through his private 
secretary, Mgr. Giovanni Bressa.n, then 
indited the following letter to the as
tonished Chicago girl: _. 

The Vatican, Fetj. M. 
Mar. Giovanni Brcsaan, private secre

tory to Hta Holiness, by revered command, 
makes known to Miss Emily Ruth, Calvin 
that the Holy Father greatly enjoyed her 
poetic tribute and bestows from his heart 
upon her the apostolic benediction. 

The letter, written in Italian, was 
sealed with the Pope's private seal of 
Peter the Fisherman. A prayer en
titling the recipient to 800 days' indul
gence for each repetition was inclosed. 
The receipt of the letter was a great 
surprise to Miss Calvin, who Is still In 
Ignorance as to the Pope's source of in
formation, as alao are prominent Chi
cago Catholics. Following Is the poem 
that called the letter forth: 

No throb of unextinguished life. 
No breath to heave the fallen breast; 

Death's solemn Quiet ends the strife, 
And one beloved hath found his rest 

'Neath midnight vestlgres of grief 
A people bends with bitter tears 

And bids farewell the stricken cister 
For all the lapse of coming* years. 

Rut hope diffuses through the gloom 
In mild effulgence her sweet breath 

And whispers that beyond the tomb 
No power hath the hand of death. 

Within the realms of endless light 
He's now received, and saints on high 

The requiem chant of endetf JBigbjt 
And sound a name that ne'er will die. 

And as in heaven the chorus swells, 
Whence accents reach tlie earth he 

trod. 
He bears a crown of Immortelles, 

Memorial from the fhroae of Chad, 
.!•»• ,.in»ininlr>--*ii—»--fc mmwmm»t*#i ^ 

» » moeh effort te tner^ase Ala* aa> 
srfntirs tranaforaie St tittm^iattomf**-

servMfs and cewstaoni»l* the- *;to4Jr «f * 
t̂a} $iegorittn eljaat ha* receive^ a 

nowl»peu«r,r * - j , , - ! 1 

Pope Gregory* known,** Gregory 
the $reat, the orJghml author &£ tha* L 
jSrejorsfcra chant* WAS one of th*-*W 
doctors of the Catholic Ohuwh sua t 
wns bom tnKomesln 640 and educate* 
for p^ legal profession:. After uvr * 

f death of his father he distributea'ola 
fortune to charity after founding: sfcî  
mopaf ierlcs In Sicily, ami then s»tew& 

f thq; Benedictine ord;er. Shortly after v 

his/selection as abbot of the monaatery 
hft-wns-clected Pontiff and begaia htav 
*e)g» A. J>* 590, Burin* the fcujrtssBi. 
feaJi,of his pontificate h&„fl**ot*4 
SS«c& of his thne ie the study of; neusIeK 
aftftlitwaturo! bte|n« thestuthoitot Ifc&v \ 
tassfisft' heafcs sit jmorahv besldea int- i» 
jnoreus homitie* and pastoral*, -

Pone Plus x „ to his decree d«I*rur*r 
for1 the general use of the «Wg©rtM* 
inusle, explained that sacred xmitet *•- % 

lag to closely associate** with tha U!b-
ureyana Uturglc&| text; shpuld $$«*«»** 
the characteristics which ui*tto*ul«&. 
1ht Hturgy-Sacrodncis, «rfist)c «lt- -. 
fiance and universality*. These, u>se . 
ity&tjft affirms, we the prcrojratlvaf or „-, { 
the jQre^rWn chant* , t 

In the Orejtorftn music, or. ehsmV 
there are ceituln strongly marked .char
acteristics easily- veeojfetusatile, a w * 
very ancient fragments of which «rt> 

[ beifoyed to have been t̂u me tmder the-
Jewish dispensation from a remoi* pe
riod ana" to have been thence'trana-
-ferred to the ritual of the 0hrl*u*» 

; Wahj theories; bars been advanced a» 
to the'origin of this solemn form of 
eccleehutlcal jnfijuc. Ttk most Widely 
spread opinion is that the older portion* 
ontorigthatedwlUi th*PMlm«ti^ii* T 

jieiyes, or at "least sprang from 4fc*s, $ 
later "synagogue hrosic. Another iaJK 
ory Is that fr&Kol.ita origin in thtjpjaj*, 
son*' of tWearjy Greeks, aha the m>9r ; 
porters of this view lay much aires* oat " 
the fact that the scales % which fit 
melodies are composed art named mtttf 
the old Greek modes. But beyond that. 
aaiae no connection whatever satiate,[ 
herween the |wo tpnî llUes, whkh t>t«r -, 
not the remCrest'resemJtjJance te each- .^ 
other,' Other authorities attribute it* 
r̂lgGd to the Phoemdejoe, te the Bsrjp- , 

-tlaus, to the early Christian convert* 
and to the church of the middle SK#*SU 
Aa)|jro*e of Milan was, the prat p* jwe~ 4 
lHrW"flSe venerable* »*$Qd!s* «ut at , 
the'same time Insist on the clergy sdnpv-
lflg % m with traditional accttraeyi K 
!Two centuries later Gregory the Great 
tmdortook Stilt-more extensively *a*> 
preservation Of the early ehan& wJatefc 
hecamo known M the Gregorian chaai* 
> aflieinelodies whlc|i collectively sernv > 
the: repertory of the piain/or 0w*> . 
Wan, chant are not wrltteh in moder* 
jtnajor and minor scales, but in certalin 
tonalities bearing names' ̂ nalogoaa to>, 
•*•*-— of the early Greek Mme4es^* 

constructed on very Wttmaifc 
es, Of these "modes" fourt»tt» , 

exist in theory, though twelve are in 

t - ^ 

^undaraea* 
tal soond, called its •'final.*' The com
pass oiE each "mooVf cetoprjises shtht 
eounds, that of the first, third, am, 
aevonth, ninth^ejev^nth and thirteenth 
"modes" extending to theo^tave'above 
^pie "flhal" and that ojt the i«eowa* 
fourth, sixth, eighth, tenth, twelfth 
and fourteenth extenoittg; from/ the 
fourth wte below the ''Unal" to^tne? 
fifth note above it^ consequently the 
"unats" la the first series, called the 
"authentic modes," ocetioy the lowest; 
placo in each system of sounds and, 
those of the second series, called, the. 
"plagnl modes/' the middle place, tn* 
same "final" being common to one "au-^ 
thentic" and one "plagal" mode., Pops '̂ 
Qregory invented the first tqm 5'pla 
gal'modes." In addition, to tones In-
which many of the melodies ere writ 
ten, mode nine is a particularly betintl 
f nl melody and is^enown aa the Tonus 
peregrinus, It has oeen sutus-̂ from 
time immemorial only to the 'Sin Bxlta 
Israel," which is oftfen cited as thfe |tu-
est example of plain song in existence 

1t& first eifect of the encyclical 
would seem to be an impoverishlhK of 
the Church's rltutU. All Oua ntstsge* of 
Mozart; of Beethoven, Haydn* HahJel 
and Gounod must be excluded^ But 
the Ghurch gams in slmpllettf ftnd,. in 
the opinion of the Pop^ "aancj îgfarid 
goodness of form." * Y ^ 
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Catholics la VbtUHelphim* . 
Accofdlag to the otffcioi t<Jatho1ltf di 

rectory Mr the current yeatl'tbe Cath
olic population 01' Philadelphia IS 4-Ifv 
090, mitnttered to by an ercohlshofx. 
a bJS|0p-r|ttd:;v« prlwnf"B — 
<Smt(^m^^^mmvi pariaf 
Vfth MgMpipils teuorpbar 
sheltering S.SiS orphans; 

charitable iustltutlenei 
Itiral seminar 
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